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Abstract: 
Various mathematical abilities require a high level of struggle to be achieved, one of 
which is the ability to solve mathematical proof problems. Several factors are also 
associated with this ability, including adversity quotient and resilience. This research 
aimed to look at the effect of adversity quotient and resilience on the mathematical 
proof problem-solving ability. This research used a quantitative approach with a 
correlational method. The sample in this study were 31 students randomly selected 
from all students of the Mathematics Education Study Program at Universitas Sulawesi 
Barat who programmed Abstract Algebra course in the academic year of 2019/2020, 
amounting to 71 students. The analysis technique used is multiple linear regressions. 
The results of hypothesis testing indicate that adversity quotient and resilience affect 
the mathematical proof problem-solving ability positively both individually and 
simultaneously. 
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ADVERSITY QUOTIENT DAN RESILIENSI DALAM KEMAMPUAN 
PEMECAHAN MASALAH PEMBUKTIAN MATEMATIS 

 
Abstrak: 

Berbagai kemampuan matematis memerlukan daya juang tinggi untuk berhasil 
dicapai, salah satunya kemampuan pemecahan masalah pembuktian matematis. 
Beberapa faktor pun dikaitkan dengan kemampuan tersebut, antara lain adversity 
quotient dan resiliensi. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk melihat pengaruh adversity 
quotient dan resiliensi terhadap kemampuan pemecahan masalah pembuktian 
matematis. Penelitian ini menggunakan pendekatan kuantitatif dengan metode 
korelasional. Sampel pada penelitian ini sebanyak 31 mahasiswa yang dipilih secara 
acak dari seluruh mahasiswa Program Studi Pendidikan Matematika Universitas 
Sulawesi Barat yang memprogramkan mata kuliah Struktur Aljabar tahun akademik 
2019/2020 yang berjumlah 71 mahasiswa. Teknik analisis yang digunakan adalah 
regresi linear berganda. Hasil pengujian hipotesis menunjukkan bahwa adversity 
quotient dan resiliensi berpengaruh positif terhadap kemampuan pemecahan masalah 
pembuktian matematis baik secara sendiri-sendiri maupun secara simultan. 
 
Kata kunci: Adversity Quotient, Resiliensi, Pemecahan Masalah, Pembuktian 

Matematis 
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INTRODUCTION 

ot only at the elementary and secondary level, mathematical problem-

solving is also a problem at the undergraduate level, even for 

mathematics class students. Many studies conducted at the 

elementary school level show that students' mathematical problem-solving 

abilities are still low. The results of the observation of Indarwati, Wahyudi, & 

Ratu (2014) showed that many fifth grade students were unable to work on 

problem-solving problems in calculating operations, as well as the results of 

trials conducted by Novianti & Kurniadi (2016) that the majority of students had 

difficulty working on problem-solving, especially in the form of word problems. 

Furthermore, it was revealed that the low ability of these students was because 

at the elementary school level, students were accustomed to being given the 

fastest formula in solving a problem, not using mathematical concepts (Rostika 

& Junita, 2017; Mustafia & Widodo, 2018). According to Mulyati (2011), the low 

mathematical problem-solving ability of elementary school students is an 

indication of the low mathematical problem-solving ability of students at the 

secondary level. As for the undergraduate level, various previous studies 

related to mathematical problem-solving at the undergraduate level (Ningsih, 

2017; Octaria & Sari, 2017; Amalia & Widodo, 2018; Gurat, 2018) showed that 

students’ mathematical problem-solving ability is still low. In fact, mathematical 

problem-solving is a goal and the result of the teaching and learning process, 

which is very important. There is no mathematics without thinking, and there 

is no thought process without problems (Aljaberi, 2015). Mathematical problem-

solving has long been seen as an important aspect of mathematics, teaching 

mathematics, and learning mathematics (Liljedahl, Santos-Trigo, Malaspina, & 

Bruder, 2016). Problem-solving plays an important role in mathematics 

education and most mathematics learning is the result of the problem-solving 

process (Ersoy, 2016). According to Arvanitakis & Hornsby (2016), there are 

some general skills that universities try to develop at the student level. The term 

"Citizen Scholar" is introduced to describe graduates who have key skills in the 

form of critical thinking skills, communication skills, problem-solving, research, 

and collaboration that will help students adapt to the changing needs of society. 

N  
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In many subjects, the problem of mathematical proof is one of the 

mathematical problems often faced by undergraduate students. Ozdemir & 

Ovez (2012) suggested that in preparing formal mathematical proofs, there were 

still many serious difficulties faced by prospective mathematics teacher 

students. Mathematical evidence provides guarantees for mathematical 

knowledge and is an important activity in doing and understanding 

mathematics. Proof is a tool in learning mathematics. Proof has an important 

role in many courses in the Department of Mathematics. According to Hanna & 

Barbeau (2010), mathematical propositions can be said to be true if they have 

been proven. Stefanowicz (2014) also revealed that the essence of mathematics 

learning is proof. Lesseig, Hine, & Boardman, (2019) who argue "the centrality 

of proof of mathematics is indisputable." Some opinions also suggested the 

importance of mathematical proof (Balacheff, 2010; Basturk, 2010; 

CadwalladerOlsker, 2011; Rocha, 2019). However, Mukmin & Fa'ani (2020) 

found the fact that in solving mathematical proof problems, there were still so 

many misconceptions faced by students that resulted in the low mathematical 

proof ability of students. Some preliminary studies that have been conducted 

also showed the low mathematical proof ability of undergraduate students 

(Abdussakir, 2014; Hasan, 2016; Muliawati, 2018; Nurrahmah & Karim, 2018; 

Herutomo, 2019). Mathematical proof requires a high level of ability that 

requires great effort to be able to get it (Hasan, 2016). The difficulty faced by 

students in understanding mathematical proofs depends on how the students 

process information and then solve the problem. In addition, the success of 

students in solving mathematical proof problems also depends on whether they 

will surrender or conquer the difficulties or continue to struggle to conquer the 

difficulties encountered. 

One of the factors that influence hard work in solving problems is 

adversity quotient. Many people have high IQ and EQ, but they fail. This is due 

to the low adversity quotient (AQ) (Stoltz, 2004). In psychological studies, 

adversity quotient (AQ) is a person's ability to survive in the face of difficulties 

and efforts to resolve difficulties (Hastuti & Sari, 2017). If related to the learning 

process, then AQ is needed for learners in dealing with problems in learning 

(Matore, Khairani, & Razak, 2015). Learners who have a good AQ, can survive 

in the face of various difficulties in learning mathematics. Therefore, it is 

necessary to study AQ in learning mathematics (Parvathy & Praseeda, 2014). 

Various opinions regarding AQ have also been expressed by several previous 
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researchers (Rukmana, Hasbi, & Paloloang, 2016; Mardika & Insani, 2017; Qin, 

Zhou, & Tanu, 2019).  

There are 3 categories in AQ, namely quitter (low AQ), camper (medium 

AQ), and climber (high AQ). Climbers choose to survive and struggle to face the 

problems, challenges, and obstacles that will continue to hit, campers have the 

willingness to try to deal with problems, challenges, and obstacles but stop 

because they feel they are no longer able, while the quitters lack the ability to 

accept challenges in life. AQ consists of four dimensions used to measure and 

understand AQ and in determining the level of adversity quotient, control, 

origin and ownership, reach, and endurance termed CO2RE (Stoltz, 2004). 

Another factor related to hard work in solving problems is resilience.  

Rojas (2015) stated resilience as the ability to face challenges that will be seen 

when someone is facing a difficult experience and knows how to deal with or 

adapt to it. In relation to the world of education, especially problem-solving, 

according to Maharani & Bernard (2018), students are afraid and avoid 

challenging problem-solving because of difficulties in working on problem-

solving problems. This fear causes anxiety for students and they need to have a 

strong, persistent, and confident attitude called resilience.  Reivich & Shatte 

(2002) suggested that seven abilities make up resilience, namely (1) emotional 

control, (2) ability to control impulses, (3) optimism, (4) ability to analyze, (5) 

ability to empathize, (6)  self-efficacy, and (7) ability to achieve what is desired. 

Adversity quotient and resilience, which are factors related to hard work 

to face challenges, make research to see the effect of these two variables on the 

ability to solve mathematical proof problems very interesting to do. This 

research is very important to be carried out as a first step to improve students' 

mathematical proof proving ability. It takes data related to what factors affect 

the ability of these students. Several related studies have been conducted by 

other researchers related to this research.  Rukmana, Hasbi, & Paloloang (2016) 

found that there is a significant positive relationship between adversity quotient 

with student mathematics learning outcomes. This is supported by the results 

of  Mardika & Insani’s research (2017), it was found that problem-solving ability 

has a relationship with adversity quotient. Regarding resilience factors, (Zanthy, 

2018) found that resilience has a positive contribution to students' academic 

abilities in Mathematics Statistics. Some researchers have conducted various 

studies related to these three variables, but separately. This study will examine 

at the same time, the relationship between adversity quotient and resilience with 

the mathematical proof problem-solving ability. Research hypotheses to be 
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tested are (1) there is an effect of adversity quotient on the ability to solve 

mathematical proof problems, (2) there is an effect of resilience on the ability to 

solve mathematical proof problems, and (3) there is an effect of adversity 

quotient and resilience simultaneously on the ability to solve mathematical 

proof problem. 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

This research was a correlational study with a quantitative approach that 

aimed to determine the effect of adversity quotient and resilience on the ability 

to solve mathematical proof problems. The samples in this study were 31 

students chosen randomly from all students of the Mathematics Education 

Study Program at Universitas Sulawesi Barat who programed Abstract Algebra 

courses in the academic year 2019/2020, amounting to 71 students. Researchers 

collected research data during the COVID-19 pandemic, so it was not possible 

to make the entire population a sample in this research. This size of the research 

sample is consistent with several theories regarding sample size.  Roscoe (1975) 

revealed that the sample size used was at least 10 times the number of factors if 

there were many factors in the research. Gay & Diehl (1992) argue that at least 

30 sample units are used if research is correlational research. 

The non-test instrument in this research was the Quick Take ™ Adversity 

Response Profile (ARP), a test by Stoltz (2004), which has been tested by more 

than 7,500 people from all over the world with various careers, ages, races, and 

cultures. After repeated and continuous tests, this instrument proved to be very 

reliable. This instrument was used to obtain an adversity quotient score. The 

second non-test instrument was Resilience Factor Inventory (RFI), a test that 

was successfully developed by  Reivich & Shatte (2002) and has been used 

extensively throughout the world. This instrument was used to obtain resilience 

scores. As for the test instrument used was a mathematical proof problem-

solving test with Group Theory materials. 

The data analysis technique used in this research was multiple linear 

regression analysis with the assumption test consisting of tests of normality, 

multicollinearity, autocorrelation, and heteroscedasticity. Then used partial 

regression coefficient test (t-test) to see the effect of the independent variables 

(adversity quotient and resilience) on the dependent variable (mathematical 

proof problem-solving ability), regression coefficient test together (F test) to see 

the effect of independent variables on the dependent variable simultaneously, 

multiple correlation analysis (R) to determine the type and category of influence 
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between the independent variables on the dependent variable, and the analysis 

of determination (adjusted R2) to determine the percentage contribution of the 

influence of the independent variable simultaneously on the dependent 

variable. The analysis was carried out by a two-party test using a significance 

level of 5%. Analyzes were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 21. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The theory presented in the previous section revealed that AQ can be 

classified into 3 categories, and based on research data, the classification results 

are obtained as in figure 1 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. AQ Categories 

 
The resilience data obtained are categorized and presented in figure 2 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Resilience Categories 
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The mathematical proof problem-solving ability data are categorized as 

in figure 3 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Mathematical Proof Problem-Solving Ability Categories 

 
The first assumption test, the normality test, gave the results of adversity 

quotient, resilience, and mathematical problem-solving ability variables data in 

table 1. 

 
Table 1. Summary of Normality Tests Results 

 Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. 
ARP_Score .970 31 .528 
RFI_Score .957 31 .236 

PMPM_Score .967 31 .434 
 

Based on the data in table 1, the significance for the ARP score (adversity 

quotient score) is 0.528, the significance for the RFI score (resilience score) was 

0.236, and the significance for the mathematical proof-solving ability problem 

score is 0.434. Because all three variables have a significance value of more than 

0.05, it can be concluded that all three data (adversity quotient, resilience, and 

the ability to solve mathematical proofs) come from normally distributed 

populations. For the second assumption test, multicollinearity test between 

independent variables, the results are summarized in the following table 2. 

 

Table 2. Summary of Multicollinearity Test 

Model 
Collinearity Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 
1 (Constant)   

ARP_Score .978 1.022 
RFI_Score .978 1.022 
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Based on the data in table 2, it is known the VIF variable adversity 

quotient (1,022) and VIF resilience variable (1,022). Because the VIF value for all 

variables is less than 10, it can be concluded that there is no multicollinearity 

disorder. For the autocorrelation test results, the third assumption test, the 

results are summarized in the following table 3. 

 
Table 3. Summary of Autocorrelation Test 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted 
R Square 

Std. Error of 
the Estimate 

Durbin-
Watson 

1 .524a .275 .223 8.258 1.727 

 
Based on the data in table 3, the Durbin-Watson (DW) value obtained is 

1,727. The Durbin Lower (DL) and Durbin Upper (DU) values obtained from 

the Durbin-Watson Table are 1.29685 and 1.57011, respectively. Because DW> 

DU, there is no positive autocorrelation and because (4 - DW) > DU, there is no 

negative autocorrelation. While the heteroscedasticity test results are 

summarized in the following figure 4. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Result of Heteroscedasticity Test 

 
Heteroscedasticity test results show that the data do not form a specific 

pattern and are spread above and below the number 0. So it can be concluded 

that there are no symptoms of heteroscedasticity. Thus all assumption tests for 

multiple linear regression tests are met. 
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The equation of multiple linear regression obtained is 

𝑌’ = −47,471 + 0,303𝑋1 + 0,387𝑋2  

with: 

Y’ = Mathematical Proof Problem-Solving Ability Variable 

X1 = Adversity Quotient Variable  

X2 = Resilience Variable 

 
Constants and equation coefficients in (1) are obtained from the following 

table 4. 
 

Tabel 4. Summary of Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Standardized 
Coefficients 

B Std. Error Beta 
1 (Constant) -47.471 35.636  

ARP_Score .303 .123 .400 
RFI_Score .387 .157 .402 

 
The results of the partial regression coefficient test (t-test) to see the effect 

of individual independent variables (adversity quotient and resilience) on the 

dependent variable (mathematical proof of problem-solving ability) are 

summarized in the following table 5. 

 
Table 5. Result of Partial Regression Coefficient Test (t-test) 

Model T Sig. 

1 (Constant) -1.332 .194 
Skor_ARP 2.459 .020 
Skor_RFI 2.472 .020 

 
In table 5, it can be seen that the significance value for the adversity 

quotient variable is 0.020. Because the significance is less than 0.05, it can be 

concluded that at a significance level of 5%, there is a significant effect of 

adversity quotient on the ability to solve mathematical proofs. The significance 

of the resilience variable is 0.020. Since the significance is less than 0.05, it can be 

concluded that at a significance level of 5%, there is a significant effect of 

resilience on the ability to solve mathematical proofs. 
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Next, to test the effect of simultaneous independent variables (adversity 

quotient and resilience) on the dependent variable (the ability to solve 

mathematical proof problems), a regression coefficient test is conducted 

together (F test) with the results summarized in table 6. 

 

Table 6. Result of Regression Coefficient Test Simultaneously (F test) 

Model 
Sum of 
Squares 

df 
Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

1 

Regression 722.610 2 361.305 5.298 .011b 
Residual 1909.584 28 68.199   

Total 2632.194 30    

 
In table 6, it appears that the significance value is 0.011. Because the 

significance is less than 0.05, it can be concluded that at a significance level of 

5%, there is a significant effect of adversity quotient and resilience 

simultaneously on the ability to solve mathematical proofs. 

Furthermore, to determine the types and categories of influence of the 

independent variables on the dependent variable simultaneously multiple 

correlation analysis (R) is used and to determine the percentage of the 

contribution of the independent variable simultaneously on the dependent 

variable the determination analysis (adjusted R2) is used with the results 

summarized in table 7. 

 

Table 7. Result of Multiple Correlation Analysis (R) dan Determination 
          Analysis (adjusted R2) 

Model R R Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .524a .275 .223 8.258 

 
Based on table 7, the value of R is 0.524. This shows that the effect of 

adversity quotient and resilience simultaneously on the ability to solve 

mathematical proof problems is a positive influence and is in the medium 

category. The adjusted R2 value obtained is 0.223. This shows that the 

percentage contribution of the effect of variable adversity quotient and 

resilience simultaneously on the ability to solve mathematical proof problems 

by 22.3%. 

 The results obtained in the multiple linear regression test showed that 

there was an effect of adversity quotient and resilience on the ability to solve 
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mathematical proofs, both individual and simultaneous influences. 

Furthermore, the coefficients of the two variables in the multiple linear 

regression equation are positive so that it can be concluded that adversity 

quotient has a positive effect on the ability to solve mathematical proofs and 

resilience has a positive effect on the ability to solve mathematical proofs. It can 

also be concluded that adversity quotient and resilience simultaneously have a 

positive effect on the ability to solve mathematical proofs and the effect is in the 

moderate category. 

 Different efforts and attitudes by students when solving mathematical 

proof problems have a positive effect on adversity quotient on the ability to 

solve mathematical proof problems. Student climbers, campers, and quitters 

have different efforts and attitudes in solving mathematical proofs. Climber 

students will make a concerted effort to solve the problem, camper students 

have an effort to solve the problem but will leave it when it finds the problem 

getting complicated, while the quitter really will not make an effort to solve the 

problem because they think they will not be able to solve the problem.  Qin, 

Zhou, & Tanu (2019) revealed that adversity quotient is the greatest strength of 

a learner to solve existing problems. In addition, several research findings also 

support this finding. Oliveros (2014) revealed that adversity quotient 

determines the level of achievement that students ultimately achieve in 

challenging tasks such as solving mathematical problems. Mardika & Insani 

(2017) also concluded that adversity quotient has a relationship with problem-

solving abilities. Malik, Mulyono, & Mariani (2019) argue that the success of 

problem-solving learning is not only influenced by IQ and EQ, but also by AQ. 

 In addition to adversity quotient, resilience also has a positive effect on 

the ability to solve mathematical proofs. According to Murphey, Barry, & 

Vaughn (2013), someone who has a different level of resilience, will have 

different characteristics. One of the characteristics of someone who has high 

resilience is to have good thinking skills (intelligence). Dilla, Hidayat, & Rohaeti 

(2018) concluded in the results of their study that there is a positive influence 

between resilience and gender differences in the achievement of students' 

mathematical creative thinking abilities. As for thinking skills affect the ability 

to solve mathematical proof problems. Suhendris' (2018) research results show 

that there is an influence, although not significant, resilience and mathematical 

creativity on the ability to solve mathematical problems. Rojas (2015) suggests 

that by growing resilience, people can develop lifelong skills such as 

communication and problem-solving skills, the ability to make realistic plans, 
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and be able to follow up on those plans. The influence of resilience on problem-

solving abilities was also stated by Supardi (2014), who revealed that resilience 

is an attitude to recognize a problem and its causes. 

Mathematics education is a discipline that is closely related to various 

disciplines, one of which is psychology. Nevertheless, the relationship between 

mathematics and psychology education is still debated (Obersteiner, Reiss, & 

Heinze, 2018). Star & Rittle-Johnson (2016) put forward the fact that we are 

currently in the midst of a new phase in the relationship between the disciplines 

of mathematics education and psychology. Thus, research on psychology needs 

to be done in the policy and teaching of mathematics education. The results 

obtained in this study also indicated psychological aspects that have a 

relationship with the mathematical problem-solving in specific and towards 

mathematics education in general. Psychological aspects must be a special 

concern of educators in the world of mathematics education because through 

various related studies also find facts related to psychological aspects and 

various mathematical abilities.  

 

CONCLUSION 

Adversity quotient and resilience affect the ability to solve mathematical 

proof problems, both the effect of individual adversity quotient and resilience 

on the ability to solve mathematical proof problems, as well as simultaneous 

influence. It was further found that the effect of adversity quotient and resilience 

on the ability to solve mathematical proof problems individually was a positive 

influence and the effect of adversity quotient and resilience on the ability to 

solve mathematical proofs simultaneously was a positive influence and was in 

the medium category. 
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